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A Dynamic Town                 
With a Vision
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Future….
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The West Faces Decades-Long Megadroughts 

“Megadroughts" that last for decades are threatening to strike already parched 
California and other western U.S. states by the end of the century…
…one model predicting a drought lasting about 35 years may be a "near certainty.“ 

Source: City Watch 10/6/16

http://www.citywatchla.com/index.php/the-la-beat/11926-warning-we-ain-t-seen-nothin-yet-california-faces-decades-long-megadroughts
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Protecting a Vital Resource



Protecting a Vital Resource



Recycled Water Disposal



Recycled Water Disposal



Recycled Water Disposal



• State Policy
• Surface Water Discharge Limitations
• Public Perception
• Financial Challenge
• Looking for a Win-Win

Late 1990s Things changed...



By 2000 - We became a Master Water Recycler

• To meet Regulatory Compliance
• We needed partners in the community to 

meet requirements and achieve objective
• We needed the support of the Water 

Quality Board and Dept of Health Services
• And we needed $$$



Town & a Developer became Partners

• Required use of recycled water on lots within a 
subdivision, parks and on adjacent soccer park

• Fee offsets to developer to build recycled water 
infrastructure ($3,500 per unit)

• Town indemnification of developer regarding 
recycled water use



Assessed what would be needed

• Public Perception & Awareness Program
• Town responsible for project approvals
• Use of disclosure forms
• Homeowner education and training



Learning What People Really Wanted

• Exit surveys conducted at other developments
• We listened to opinions and learned what the 

response might be
• Developer & Town learned it was possible 

…but would need to make it attractive



Learning What People Really Wanted

• 94% said it would make no difference and may even 
improve perception & value of their property

• 86% said they would be interested if it would lower 
their water bill

• 74% would want to know more before purchasing
• Young adults w/small children concerned about 

water quality safety
Source: Windsor Exit Survey June 2000
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Free recycled water to homeowners for 12 years



Supply of free backyard irrigation pipe and 
sprinklers



Vintage Greens Residential Development
A BIG Win for all involved
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• Extensive Public Outreach 
Paid off

• 476 New Homes online, 
100% participation

• Average recycled water 
use 10,000 gallons per 
house per month 



Potable water use level throughout the year



• Projected annual 
reduction in potable use 
of 25 million per year

• All wastewater collected, 
treated and returned to 
the site for irrigation

• Bottomline: 25 million 
gallons of beneficial use 
of recycled water
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Santa Rosa’s Geysers Recharge 
Project benefits the Region

• Reduces discharges to Russian River
• Provides operation flexibility
• Generates electricity for 100,000 

households in the SF Bay Area 
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In 2015:t
Windsor Reused 90% of its Recycled Water

• 49 % for Agriculture & Urban reuse
• 41% to Geysers to make electricity
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Instead of a Disposal System we became Reuse System
With a Full Transmission & Distribution System



• Less potable water taken 
from the Russian River

• Less recycled water put back 
into Russian River



Efforts continue for offsets and expanded RW 
use as water demands in our area continue



Windsor is a leader 
in recycled water use
Saving 275 million gallons of drinking water a year
by irrigating 400 acres of golf course, vineyard, parks, 
pasture and fodder croplands with recycled water.



Other examples:
Santa Rosa, California
Landscape irrigation to numerous parks / schools and over 6,000 acres of agricultural land. Approx. 344 million 
gallons of water. 

Irvine, California
Using recycled water for homes, greenbelts and common areas, parks, schools, and agriculture for over 30 years. 
Front and backyard irrigation in eligible estate sized residential lots, for toilet flushing in a few high rise and 
commercial buildings, and for industrial uses such as carpet dyeing.

El Dorado Hills, California
Supplying 3,400 homes in the Serrano planned community with recycled water for front and backyard irrigation.

Clearwater/St Petersburg, Florida
Supplys recycled water for landscape irrigation in thousands of homes, plus golf courses, soccer fields, parks and 
beach facilities. Florida residents consider the availability of recycled water for irrigation to be a valuable amenity.

Rohnert Park, California
Over 5o0 acres of land irrigated with recycled water, offsetting more than three million gallons per day to golf 
courses, city parks, school grounds, and commercial properties.
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